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LeMoyne Owen coach Jerry Johnson plots backcourt strategy with guard
Paul Wooten.

house, 35-34. After that, however, it was all "House,
who administered a 49-28 blistering in the second
half to win going away, 82-67. ~ ~

Miles reached the final round by disposing of
Alabama A&M in the semis. The Bears held a

slight 4645 edge at intermission, then bolted to a
90-85 win.

Watson and Beaty sizzled in the spotlight;
burning the Bulldogs for 52 points collectively. Free¬
man did some damage too- 16 points, 10 rebounds
and Darden added 12 points lo the cause.

A&M got 18 points from Rubin Kizer and 15
from Cedric Woolverton. Prime-time post player
Fredrick Demon had 14 points and 16 rebounds.
James Springfield (13 points) and Mare Lacy (10
points, seven ldxwnds) rounded out die double (fig-
its scoring for the Dogs.

LeMoyne Owen won the consolation game
with a 114-101 victory over A&M. John Boyd (10
of 16 shooting from the field) and Wooten lit up the
scoresheets with 27 points each, while Tolbert and
Peny snaiched every rebound in sight Tolbert had
13 points and 14 caroms and Perry scored 12 and
pulled down a game-high 19 rebounds. Mitchell
contributed 14 points.

Even though Tblbert and Peny did some out¬
standing work on the glass, the Magicians as a team,
were badly outrebounded (70-58). The saving grace
came via free throws. LMO shot 36 free throws
while the Dogs had only six freebie attempts.

Lacy ledA&M with Hpoints. Doek Hendrix
(ill neoounas) ana uionne wraous aoaea 1j poms
each and WwlvErton had 14. Anthony Carter totaled
10 points and llboank Kizer also finished with 10.
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Anthony Watson (24) played an Inspired game for the upstart Bears.
Qcmon had an off-nigf* offensivdy , saving only ing only 10 minutes.
two poirts,but he dkl hive 11 rebounds white pby- . Zack Monday
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